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An estimated 3000 gays marched in downtown Houston Thursday night.

As the Star was going to press
Thursday night, a large group of
gay people and gay rights
supporters were staging a march
from the parking lot of a Hous-
ton disco, the Depository, to
City Hall, and then back, to
demonstrate for local and na-
tional gay rights and to protest
the aims of Anita Bryant.

Bryant was in Houston at the
time, staying at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel, which was on
the march route.

A long list of gay dignitaries
also were on hand at the 8:00
p.m. rally and march, including
Jack Campbell, -head of the
Miami Gay Coalition arid a
major stockholder in the Club
Bath Chain; David Goodstein,
publisher of The Advocate, a'
leading national gay newspaper;
Rev. Troy Perry, founder of
the Metropolitan Community
Church, a large,=gay-orient~d

Bryant was in Houston - to
sing before the convention of
the State Bar of Texas, Thurs-
day. She was then scheduled to
fly to New Orleans to appear in
the New Orleans Summer Pops
Festival Friday and Saturday.

"The fact that a Florida
.orange juice promoter named
Anita Bryant plans to sing at
this weekend's Summer Pops
concert in Municipal Auditorium
is the New Orleans sex story of
the year," stated New Orleans
Courier publisher Philip Carter.

In addition to the appearance
of Sgt. Matlovich at the New
Orleans rally, long time national
gay activist Frank Kameny will
be there plus two mayoralty
candidates and spokespersons
for other candidates.

The Houston rally was or- y
ganized through the joint effort
of two local gay activists: Ray
Hill and Gary Van Ooteghem.

The New Orleans demonstra-
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Miami Gay Coalition and a
major stockholder in the Club
Bath Chain; David - Goodstein,
publisher _of The Advocate, [{
leading national gay newspaper;
Rev. Troy Perry, founder of
the Metropolitan Community
Church, a large, gay-oriented
denomination with branches in
most major American cities and
affiliates in many overseas cities;
and others.

Another demonstration and
march was scheduled in New
Orleans for Satu-rday, June 18,
with Sgt. Leonard Matlovich as
the featured speaker. Matlovich
was recently active in- the Miami
referendum battle. He obtained
notoriety when we was dis-
charged from the Air Force for
professing his homosexuality.

The New Orleans rally will
begin at 5:30 p.m. in Jackson
Square, followed by a march to
Rampart Street at 6:30. -

The New Orleans demonstra-
tion was sparked by the same
thing that prompted the Hous-
ton demonstration: the local
appearance of Anita Bryant.
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be there plus two mayoralty
candidates and spokespersons
for other candidates.

The Houston rally was or- v
ganized through the joint effort
of two local gay activists: Ray
Hill and Gary Van Ooteghem.

The New Orleans demonstra-
tion was being organized by
"H.E.R.E.," a recently-formed
gay rights group:

In each case, Houston and
New Orleans, the demonstra-
tions were expected to be the
largest ever in this section of the
country .

"The largest civil rights. dem-
onstration in New Orleans his-
tory," predicted David Wynne,
national liaison director for
H.E.R.E.

"We're expecting at least
several thousand marchers in
Houston," said organizer Gary
Van Ooteghem.

The Dallas Cay Political Cau-
cus was sending delegations
to both. the Houston and New
Orleans ~rallies, as were groups
from other cities throughout this
section of the country.
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LET THE STAR DO IT FOR YOU! We have complete =
~ graphic services. Our art department can produce a =
~ single small ad or a complete advertising campaign.
== Sta; Newspaper Chain, 900 Lovett, Houston, TX 77006. . =
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Leather-look T-shirt, 100% nylon
cere. Black only. S, M, L. $16.95
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Mother's stillin Washington.
Heaven Help me! I'm still

in Washingtort and guess who's
juicing it up the coast to D.C. at

, the very moment of this writing?
It's Anita B.!. (By the time you
read this, she.'ll be in Houston
and New Orleans.)

But, honey, that's not the
worst of my problems. Ihaven't
been here two weeks and I'm
already known as the Other

If you're in'a business,
you should be in the Star.

The Star has more
advertising each week
than the other gay

, weekly ... t
I \
. and more news ...

, and more features ...
t
t

, but actually Idwer
, advertising rates.

Call us. (713)
527-8961.

, We'll explain everything.

The S\CIr Newsp,aper Chain is owned
by Montrose Star, tnc., 900 Lovett,
Houston, TX nrxx..
Telephone (713)527-8961.

Application' pending at Houston, TX
for 2nd class mall permtt, Subscrip-
tion rate via 2nd or 3rd class mall in

Energy Crisis. Here's what's
going on:

The first few days were a
drag! little did I realize that
once 1 got myself into the
White, House, it would be
next to impossible to leave,
and I got so' tired of all that
lurking around. I mean, the
security people would, just as
soon shoot you as look at
you, if Amy's nanny didn't
get you first.

Now don't ask me how I
got in by dead of night during
Memorial Day weekend - I'
might want to do it again,
and it's a secret (hint: it took
patience and Amy's treehouse).
And don't ask me how I was so
lucky to have most of the secret
service mistake me of Miz
Lillian, Of course, Roz was off
somewhere. in' Brazil snooping
for secret coffee reserves, Jimmy
was still vacationing in South
Carolina and the kids were off
either in London, Peking or
Plains, so all I had to watch out
for was that killer nanny (and
honey, she made Bette Davis
look downright wholesome). '

The problem was, there was
nothing going on with every-
body out of town - oh, every so
often the guards would get
together with the nanny for
some target practice - but
mostly it was a real drag. And
the White House may be com-
fortable, but it's about as sterile
as a cuckoo's nest, and all those
tourists trooping through could
drive anyone insane (I mean,

knew it. So finally after a long
and complicated escape plan
using Vivian as a decoy, I was
running free down Pennsyl-
vania Avenue.

Really, I hardly want to
talk about it .; I mean, Ikept it
hush-hush from the Washington
Post, even, so I simply can't
spill the beans here. Fifth
Amendment, darlings, and don't
you forget it!

The first thing I did once I
got myself out, of that mess
was to go see Andy Warhol's
"Bad." It was fat worse than
I expected - another downer.
Poor Andy must have named
it after he saw it, and Paul
Morissey where are ,you when
we need you?

.Well, I certainly didn't come
to our nation's capital to see
movies, anyway (although I had
to satisfy my curiosity about
"Star Wars" with the multitude
of thrill-seekers at the Uptown -
into the garbage chute, flyboy!!)

And belly up to the bar,
girls! There'S one here that's
fabulous - it's called the Eagle
in Exile and on a good night it's
too hot to be true! It's a 'brick-
walled catacomb with a little
dance floor and a mirrored ledge
above it for anyone who fancys
himself a go-go boy (and it's
strictly shirts-off, buckles open).

My first Saturday night there!
I thought I had the Inferno .:...
the clientele is mostly macho-
arama, and when you dance, you

.dance (your butt oft). A sign
under the sound booth said
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together with the nanny for himself a go-go boy (and it's
some target practice - but strictly shirts-off, buckles open).
mostly it was a real drag. And My first Saturday night there
the White House may be com- I thought I had the Inferno -
fortable, but it's about as sterile the clientele is mostly macho-
as a cuckoo's nest, and all those arama, and when you dance, you
tourists trooping through could dance (your butt off). A sign
drive anyone insane (I mean, under the sound booth said
look at Nixon). '-'Your D.J. is P.J."and he was

And then Miz Lillian called playing the best. disco ' I ever
from Plains to complain about heard in my life!
all those Chinamen snooping The E in E has a sister bar
around so the jig was up before I called the Eagle across the street

(New York Avenue), wherethey
recently celebrated "Black-Out
Night" (in commemoration of

. the big Northeast blackout dur-
ing the sixties - I'll leave the
proceedings to your most bizarre
imaginings.

Every establishment in the
District that sells liquor is
required by law to sell. food,
too, so some of the gay spots
have lovely little restaurants
(and some have a token dinette
stuck in the corner). The Fra-
ternity House is considered the
best, with its upstairs restaurant,
candle light, piano and singer
Honey Foy, whose big bit these
days is to show that not all
straight female entertainers are
into homophobia.

The major disco are funky
dumps called the Lost 'n Found
and Pier 9, which has two stories
(a dance floor on each) and I
never was quite sure which floor
I was on, it's that weird. Dave
Kopay hangs out there quite a
bit, but it seems he's too big a
celebrity for the hoi-polloi to
talk to him. I'd sure like to get a
hold of that number - whoowee
baby!!

I suppose the Lost 'n Found
can be summed up by a con-
versation I had with one of the
please turn to inside back cover

The S~r Newsp,aper Chain Is owned
by Montrose Star, tnc., 900 Lovett,
Houston, TX nrxx..Leather-look T-shirt, 100% nylon

cere. Black only. S, M, L. $16.95 Telephone (713) 527-896l.

Application pending at Houston, TX
for 2nd class mall permit. Subscrip-
tion rate via 2nd or 3rd class mall In
U.S.: 54.75 for'3 months or $15.75 for 1
year for 1 newspaper; $5.70' for 3
months or 518.80 for 1 year for 2
newspapers; or $6.65 for 3 months of
$22.05 for 1 year. for ali three Star
newspapers. .

Entire contents copyright 19n~

Include 10% postage & handling. California residents add local sales tax.
All major credit cards accepted. Include account number & expiration date.

Leather Forever, 1738 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109
(415) 885-5773
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Club', Houston
t;

2205 FA.NNIN .,.659-4998'

Friends of Club Houston,

Because the Houston Fire Department has determined that the fire that gutted our
location at 2205 Fannin was intentionally set, we are hereby offering a reward of $5,000.00 to
anyone providing information leading to the arrest and c,onviction of the person or persons
involved in the offense. We offer this rewardas part of a determined effort to locate those who
would so callously endanger the lives of those members of the Houston gay community present
at the Club at the time of the fire. If you wish to claim the reward, simply contactLyle Black! ... .

at the Club Houston, 659-4998.

"'--·t.b.o. s.e
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"at the Club Houston, 659-4998. .~j:
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In appreciation to those who have helped us become such an important part of the
Houston gay community over the years, we are currently offering the use of our swimming pool. . '''''.,

and fenced sundeck - FREE OF CHARGE. Just come onby and soakup.the sunl.we are open
for your sunbathing pleasure from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. everyday.

.' ,,'-,1:,

As for the future, ground will soon be broken for a·NEW Club Houston. And since our
. - . ~

Houston members have been so instrumental in our success in the past, we'd like you to be a part
of the new club: Our sparkling, multi-storied facility is now on the drawing board; but before

. • i. . '

we hand the plans over to the contractor, we want your suggestion's. What new ideas in health
I',. " -

clubs would you like to see implemented at our future home. Would you like a small restaurant
. ',.)" , .

included? Ho~ about an auditorum and stage for live performers? More weight equipment? What
about meeting rooms for gay service organizations? LETUS.KNOW! We guarantee that our new
-club will be a' dream. But we want YOUR.dreams to be a part of it, too, Drop us a note or letter.

. J _" •

Thank you, Houston. ..••.

The Staff & Management of
Club Houston

•

P.S. We also-hereby promise that no matter how-mammoth or exciting our new club is, our rates
will remain the same when we reopen, including our popular 99¢ mini-lockers. Also, your Club
membership will be extended for the length of time that we are "between" clubs.
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2147 Westheimer at Greenbriar, Houston, TX 77098
, . ,

, (713) 527-0681

When you're
in trouble-

it's too late to look
lor a friend ....

Let me show you how to protect
yourself from the serious hazards
you face daily. As a member of
this community I understand your
special needs in protection plans.

24hr. Service.

Call me now.
526-6711 ext.31
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.Hproscope

This is vour week, Saj .
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Spring into summer with a
smile on your face, Ari. This week is a whirly one and you
are the. dervish. You hum through days ahead in tune
with the universe. Week ends on key of D-sharp, for
dream, drama and drollery.

TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Abandon yourself to these
last few days of spring, Taurus, by getting out of doors'
and tramping in the woods. But don't go pogo. Take.
friend/lover with you. Salute summer with the toss of a
Frisbee or Yo-Yo. At heart you are a child, Taurus, and
Mother Nature loves you.

GEMINI (May 21-June 2.0): Take time to go beretootinq.
Gem, for the cool grass under your tootsies will have you
feeling like a ten-year-old. Fling your bones under a tree
and just watch the ants work and the worms wiggle. The
wonders of nature surround you. Summer welcomes
you.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Happy Birthday, Moonbaby!
Because you love home and family more than-any other
sign you are sometimes know as the great parent of the
Zodiac. Self-doubt is your weakness, however, and must
be watch for it can lead to depression.. In year ahead
you move into new, more demanding cycle. You do more
than just cope. You grow.

LEO (July 23-August 22): Current life-style comes into
question. A frank discussion is in order, Leo, and you
must instigate it. You deal from position' of strength if
you put all cards on the table. In final shuffle yop wind
up with the pot.

VIRGO (August 23-September 22): Outside forces may
pull you in wrong direction, Virgo, so keep one eye 'on
your rear-view mirror at 'all times. Conserve time,
energy. Don't permit Gloomy Gus to glom onto you.and
sap your strength. Week of decisions ends on firm note
of determination.

LIBRA (September 23-0ctober 22): Get mandatory tasks
done, Libra, and then hang out sign: GONE FISHIN'.
June is for enjoying: Tell one who would have<youhot-
footing it day and night to go shinny up a waxe,d rope.

SCORPIO (October 23-November 21): Tatty old mem-
ories return. Fight the blues with whatever is handy. You
may think your lot is as bitter as bile, but without bile, no
one can live. On last day, Scorp. the Sun warms your
shoulders and your faith is renewed. Thank hflflJl.ll.a__

against lesbians and gay men,
and no President of the United
States had seen fit to recognize
20,000,000 gay citizens as a
significant minority in our popu-
lation; Today, as a result of
efforts and legal challenges by
the N.G.T.F., members of its
board and others, the U.S. Civil
Service Commission has issued a
policy of non-discrimination; the
Job Corps has ended discrimi-
nation; the Immigration and
Naturalization Service no longer
recommends that gay people be
denied citizenship; and, in March
of this year, representatives of
President Carter met with the
N.G.T.F., and we have received
the President's pledge for an end
to 'all forms of discrimination
on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion' in the federal government.

"There is a great deal more
to do. But the N.G.T.F. has
already begun the task. We have
scheduled a series of meetings
with specific federal agencies to
discuss an end to discrimination
in such areas as the military and
immigration. We have stimulated
the introduction of gay rights
legislation. in the Congress and
have helped to form the Gay
Rights National Lobby,' which
is specifically charged by the
national gay community with
concentration on this effort.

"We have assisted local
groups in introducing and lobby-
ing for gay rights and sodomy-
repeal legislation in 28 states and
numerous local communities. We ,
are continuing our work in

their areas.
"Eight years ago, Illinois

was the only state which had
repealed the oppressive laws
against sexual acts by consenting
adults in private; today there are
eighteen such states. At that
time, there were no communities
which offered any form of
civil rights protection to lesbians
and gay men; today there are 39
such communities, covering a
wide geographical area.

"In 1973, when the National
Gay Task Force was formed, it
was still possible to use the
discredited 'sickness theory of
homosexuality as a rational for
discrimination. But our efforts
to educate the psychiatrists
about the research available to
them in their own profession
were successful, and the Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association is
now a Significant ally in the
battle for gay civil rights. At that
time, few if any major national
organizations supported anti-
discrimination or sodomy-repeal
legislation; today, virtually every
legal and professional group has
taken a favorable position on
these issues.

"At that time, few if any of
the churches had re-examined
their attitudes, about homosex-
uality. today, that re-examina-
tion is taking place in virtually
every denomination.

"Back then, we were invisible
or maligned, in the media; but
the work in this area ofN.G.T.F.
and local groups has begun to
. ay off. We had some chance to

NGTF· reacts to defeat
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The following statement was
issued June 13 by Jean O'Leary
and Bruce Voeller, co-executive
directors of the National Gay
Task Force.

"In the wake of the repeal of
civil rights legislation by the
voters in Miami, the first ques-
tion which we have been asked
by members of the press is,'
'What are you going to do right
now?' Our answer is that we
intend to mobilize the' lesbian
and gay community in America
and its non-gay supporters, and
ask each American who cares
about human rights to 'stand up
and be counted' by taking three
immediate steps:

"L Sign and help to circulate
petitions containing a 'De clara-

. tion in Support of Human
Rights for Twenty Million Amer-
ican Citizens.'

"These petitions will be col-
lected by N.G.T.F. and will be
forwarded to the President of
the United States, with copies to
all members of the Congress and
to members of the legislatures of
all fifty states. .

"2. Write a personal letter
to the President and to the
governor of their state, asking
them to speak out immediately .
in opposition to prejudice and
discrimination, and in support of
legislation to protect the civil'
rights of lesbians and gay men.

"3. Join and. assist in a na-
tionwide voter-registration cam-
paign (to be held in conjunction
with Gay Pride Week), to
put the elected officials of this
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done, Libra, and. then hang out sign: GONE/'SH'N. legislation to protect the "civil tion is taking place in virtually
JunE! is tor enjoYing:, Tell one wh~ would have you hot- rights of lesbians and gay men. every denomination.
footing It day and mght to go shinny up a waxed rope. "3. Join and. assist in a na- "Back then, we were invisible
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21): Tat~yold mem- tionwide voter-registration cam- or maligned in the media; but
ories re.turn. Fight ~heblu.eswith ~hatever~shancJot..You paign (to be held in conjunction the work in this area ofN.G.T.F.
may think .your lot ISas bitter as bile, but without bile, no with Gay Pride Week), to and local groups has begun to
one can tive. On last ~ay~Scorp, the Sun war'!'s your put the elected officials of this pay off. We had some chance to
shoulders and your faith IS renewed. Thank heaven. country on notice that gay be seen by the public as we are,
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21): Each of us people and their ~pporters and" ou~ rights have ~ow become
must sometimes play the fool, Saj, and this just happens constitute a strong, united, and the subject of a national debate.
to be your week. Still. week can be unusually productive. watchful segment of the elec- "Only two years ago, all
Don't be flabbergasted when you arrive at anew state of torate which cannot be ignored. branches of the federal govern-
awareness through backdoor entrance. "The second question we ment had discriminatory policies _ .
CAPRICORN(December 22-January 19): Life is not a have been asked is, 'What are
bowl of cherries, Cap, it is a game of checkers, so study you going to do about Anita
rules of the game. Surrender one to take two; don't make Bryant and her promise of a
two moves at one time; move up, not ~own; and when national campaign?' .
you get to top, you can move as you like. "The answer to that question
AQUARIUS (January20-February 18).;Alie mixed with a is very simple. We are not going
!lttle truth is difficult to determine, Offer may be made. to do anything about Anita
What you see ain't necessarily what you gonna get, Bryant. We are going on with
Aquari, so be foxy. Study words to Cap for secret our job. Our organization and
message to you. our movement are not a reaction
PISCES(February 19-March 20): Youmust change your to Anita Bryant. Her ignorant
ways concerning personal matter, Pisces. True, "o,!c~ and vicious attitudes about les-
an error is learned, it is hard to unlearn" . '.' bu." I~IS bians and gay men have been
not impossible to unlearn. Strength and InSplfatlon art of mainstream American
come from unexpected source. Week cuddles to a close. PIS: I tim R th

cu ture tor a ong e. a er,
it is important to see that Anita
Bryant is a reaction to us, and
represents the expected back-
lash to the successes we have
achieved thus far.

"So, before outlining our
current and projected political
programs, we would like to offer
you a short recap of our progress
to date.

"In 1969, prior to the spark
ignited by the Stonewall Riots in
New York, which will be com-
memorated around the country
this month, there were a handful
of 'homophile' organizations in
the country, few of which were
activist in focus; today there are
more than 1800 gay groups
around the nation, many of
which have achieved signal suc-
cess in changing the climate in

'I
-

onnsof
mcnin

-ADVERTISING DEADLINE
FOR NEXT ISSUE

Monday,3pm

Dial Direct
1-713-527-8961
to reserve space

high circulation but yet low advertising rates

••.. ~""'~~·-· •..••..-pv--u~~
national gay community with
concentration on this effort.

"We have assisted local
groups in introducing and lobby-
ing for gay rights and SOdomy-
repeal legislation in 28 states and
numerous local communities. We
are continuing our work in'
obtaining fairness and accuracy
from the media. And we' are
increasing our efforts to form
coalitions with women's and

continued 3rd page following
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GAY PRIDE WEEK
Coming Up

Keep Watching the Star

·1534We8THe.meR •HOUSTOn·

__~ ~t~D~(jIil"
&1@~~1h§)ffi)

~G~/"
~~~~Jl

OPEN DAILY 10 to 2
SUNDAY 12 to 2

--
Z BINGO NITE. 3:
0 . 8:00',10:30. C'ome have a ball winning 0
::IE free bar tabs and various prizes. Z

--
w DRAFT BEER -t
:::I 30 cents from opening til closing C
I- plus well drinks 75 cents 10am,7pm.

m

--
0 STEAK NIGHT :;
w 7:00,10:00. Bring your own meat. m
i: We furnish fixins.

0

--
:::I SPAGHETTI NIGHT -t

All you can eat $l. :I::I: CI- Wine'or coolers only 60 cents 7:00 til 7

--
HAPPY HOUR 10:00-7:00 ..,

i!: Beer 50 cent~ Well drinks 75 cents. ~u,
Coke or juices 30 cents.

-.---.-
I- BARTENOER'S SPECIAL CJ)
~ A different well liquor every week 'only l>
CJ) 75d anyway you drink it! 10:00-6:00.

-t

OPEN 8 TO 10, SIX DAYS A WEEK
AND 8 TO 8 ON SUNDAY

FREE BRUNCH 12:00 TlL t CJ)
Bloody Marys and screwdrivers 75 cents C

plus draft beer 25 cents Noon to 7:00. 2

News
A 'gay'C&W
ballroom?
A gay version of a large

country /westem ballroom?
That's the ultimate goal of

Bob Williams and his partners,
who recently opened the Red
Carpet, a small country/western
bar in the Montrose .

. "Oh, our bar here is much
too small for what I have in
mind eventually, but we are, in a
small way, starting out," said
Williams.

The Red Carpet claims to be
the first gay bar that is totally
country.

. "Most all of our songs on the
juke box are country, and our
Friday and Saturday night band
is the only one in town at a gay
club with a steel guitar."

The Red Carpet is currently
featuring recording artist Janet
Moore, who has performed with
many top name country artists,
such as Willie Nelson, Bob Wills,
etc.

Bob Williams himself also
performs, along with Harvey
Thompson" a KIKK disc jockey.

Arsonist
attempts to
burn O.P.
Several hours after the Thurs-

day night, June 9, closing, fire
:...•..•..: .••• l. ••• __ ••• ,.•••_...-...""--_. .~ <t •• __ .eo._..;1 t



HOUSTON'S ONLY COUNTRYaaD HON KY TON K

KARPBTSALOOK
905 Woodrow,

Houston
528-9982

f',; -
OPEN DAILY

4pm-2am
SATURDAY
& SUNDAY

'lpm-Zam

: '

" ..
o ',:...,",',',
(".~',.. ,~

~
:"""'""7,,,

~ """ .. '" With Bob W., Richard, Bob B. & Phil

a::
LL ~:

I- BARTENDER'S SPECIAL CI)
<t A different well liquor every week only ~
CI) 751/.anyway you drink it! 10:00.t3:00.

z FREE BRUNCH 12:00 TlL '! CI)
::J Bloody Marys and screwdrivers 75 cents C
U) plus draft beer 25 cents Noon to 7:00. Z

HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
7 Days a Week

1504 WESTHEIMER, HOUSTON
HAPPY HOUR - MON.·FRI.

4:00·7:00
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THIS FRIDAY
& SATURDAY
9pm to 1:30am

JANET MOORE *
with

VAN & THE RAMBLES

"Former singer with Willie Nelson,
Carl Smith, Loretta Lynn, Hank
Thompson, George Jones, Mickey
Gilley, Ernest Tubb & a star of the
Louisiana Hayride.

burn ]D.P.
Several hours after the Thurs-

day night, June 9, closing, fire
officials say' someone poured
gasoline down an exhaust fan at
the Old Plantation Club, 2020
Kipling, and ignited it. But those
officials have not revealed any
leads or motives.

Bill Stanley, the assistant
manager of the club, said dam-
age was estimated at $10,000.

Special cleanup crews were
rushed in Friday afternoon and
the club opened Friday night on
schedule.

This fire marked the third
arsonist fire at. a gay business
establishment during the past
few months.

Club Baths of Houston at
2205 Fannin was almost totally
destroyed three weeks ago and
the owners have offered a $5000
reward for information leading
to the arrest and conviction of
those responsible, but so far
there have been no arrests.

Two, fires, were set. two
months ago at the 900 Lovett
Building, home of the Montrose
Star, doing extensive damage.
There have been no arrests in
that case either.

Arson investigators say they
have some "pretty strong" leads
in the case of the Club Baths fire

. but are not ready to 'make an
arrest or an announcement. The
club is now rebuilding and is
expected to completely reopen
in September. The swimming
pool area, undamaged, has re-
mained open to C.B.C.members
without charge.

,
t

~
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"'~ j From 8A.M. to 8P.M.,Mon.,- Fri., t;~

r:s:,~;, you~ $10 yearly membership entitles
;;,~S:;< you to lockers at $2.50, free towels

"'\\,.'''.<' and complete access to all the facil-
ities, including the Sundeck and t'1~_ .••,·.<Y"!
Weight Room. .'u~~fI1!#'f;:''''''·.'. \'i>'} . ~:.:
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OPEN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS: EVERYDAY OF THE YEAR
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BUDDY NIGHT
\J\JEDNESD~ Y ~ (9)ITiJi)c:J 1]~ ITiJi)~@[fi)~®~

; ""Two con
shore rmm
or locker
for the price
of one .

THE CLUB AUSTIN
308 W.16th/Austin,Texas/512-476-798

Now there are two editions of Gayellow Pages.

The National Edition includes listings for the entire
United States as well as Canada. Published November
~nd May; $5 third class mail, $6 first class mail; outside

North America $7.

The quarterly NYC/NJ Edition covers New York City,
Long Island, and New Jersey. Features include bar and

cruising notes. $1.50; $2 by mail.

GAYELLDWPA&ESTM
Pick up a copy at Big City News, Houston; Sydney·s.

Newsstand. New Orleans, or order direct from
Renaissance House, Box 292MS/ Village Station. New

York, New York 10014.

There Is absolutely no charge for a basic Gayellow
. Pages entry. Write for an application form.

If something happened to voutomorrew,

.;-

Music

Headyfor new hits?
Lady." Side A is a mix of son~s .
concerning the signs of the zo-
diac. Side B has a good cut that
enlightens you with the very
distinguished German sound.

This lady's second album for
the label should put her back on
the charts.

A young and aggressive song-
stress that goes by the name of
Gail Wynters has recorded an LP'
for RCA that includes up-tempo
cut "Gonna Love You and Love
You and Love You Some More."
The song is reminiscent of Gloria
Gaynor's "Never Can Say Good-
bye."

Get ready fo£ what promises Ruffin is one of the hardest
to be a long hot summer with up working singers around. This
and coming sizzlin' new releases recording by the ex-Tempatation
by Dr. Buzzards' Original Savan- member will be one of the best
nah Band, Diana Ross, Carol albums you're going to hear this
Douglas, Andrea True, the Rit- summer,
chie Family and Barbara Pen- Salsoul Records has re-mixed
nington. These giant disco artists "Hit and Run," taken from the
will entertain us with fresh Loleatta Holloway album and
product starting late June. has issued it on a commercial

Casablanca Records will be 12-inch disc. This unique and
releasing the "Love and Kisses" dynamic· vocalist captures you.
album this week. The Italian The Salsoul Orchestra accom-
group consists of many of panies her on all the tracks.
Cerrones' musicians. The LP has The group Foxy has a new
two long cuts. "I've Found Love 12-inch that is causing some ex-
(Now That I've Found. You)" is citement everywhere it's played.
the strongest of the two. It starts "The Way You Do the Things
off with the distinct Cerrone You Do" was produced by
piano and continues there on to famed disco producer Corey. He
a veritable super charge of did the production work on the
move-on-up energy. The other hit, "Do What You Wanna Do,"
cut is "Accidental Lover," a among others.
much faster paced tune.' If you are a devoted Donna

Many disco jocks have been Summer fan you might want to
playing the Import. check out two important albums

Another import that is get- that' features the First Lady
ting considerable attention is of Love. .
"Journey Into Love" by Ke- The movie soundtrack from.
bekelektrik, a Canadian group. "The Deep" (in blue vinyl)
The highly electronic sounding has a couple of cuts with Ms.
instrumental is somewhat similar Summer doing her sensuous
to Salsouls" "Magic Bird ofvocills. One is ''Theme From the
Fire." Deep (Down, Deep Inside)."

It is currently available on a John Barry composed and
Les Direction import 12-inchconducted the music and ,also

.. single but word has it RCA co-wrote the lyrics with the
records will be distributing it in. First Lady.
the states by the end of the The other album in which

I I I_,...."n.t.h Don.nll-.".nnp.an:-a!l_her!lelf is

Ram Rocha

Find
your
loyer.. ,In
the



:er--dOing her sensuou
vocals. One is "Theme From the
Deep (Down, Deep Inside)."

John Barry composed and
conducted the music and -also
co-wrote the lyrics with the
First Lady.

The other album in which
Donna appears as herself is
"Shut Out" (in red vinyl) by
the Yankee Doodle Dandy man,
PaulJabara.

Donna sings with Paul on the
"Shut Out/Heaven Is A Disco"
medley at 9* minutes.

Marc Paul Simon, America's
first disco person to care about
the disco DJ, produced the
album along with Paul.

Eu rope an recording artist
Roberta Kelly has a new album
on Casablanca titled "Zodiac

There Is absolutely no charge for a basic Gayellow
Pagea entry. Write for an application form.

to Salsouls·· "Magic Bird of
Fire:'

It is currently available on a
Les Direction import 12-inch
single but word has it RCA
records will be distributing it in.
the states by the end of the
month.

David Ruffin has an in-
credible new album entitled "In
My Stride" (Motown), produced
by idance floor maestro Van
McCoy.

"You're My Peace Of Mind"
(recorder earlier this year by the
group Faith, Hope and Charity)
is the best cut on the album. The
other fine cuts are "Nightmare,"
"I'm Jealous" and "There's
More to Love." The consistent,
satisfying ballads also prove that

•In,
the
Star's
Clas-
•51-
lied

If something happened to you tomorrow,

WOULD YOUR

LOVER

BE PROTECTED.?
Why delay? Be sure your wishesand possessionswill
be handled as you desire. Get full details with this
special Will Kit from the Star. Includes 4 WILL
FORMS and up-to-date 64-page booklet, "What
Everyone Should Know About Wills," written by a
prominent attorney. Answers all questions. Tells
what to do. Gives examples of wills. FREE -
"Personal Assets Record," "Duties of Executor,"

. and "Valuable PapersPortfolio."

NGTFISSUESSTATEMENT
continued from earlier page
other groups which are com-
mited to equality for all Ameri-
can citizens.

"As a result of the backlash
in Miami, we have every reason
to believe that we have been
strengthened in our task and
unified as a national movement.
New gay organizations are form-
ing where none have existed.
Thousands of gay and non-gay
individuals who have not par-
ticipated before are joining the
struggle. Our ideas are receiving
exposure in places where groups
and individuals from allover the
country worked jointly to pro-
vide skills, resources and funds,
has proved to us that we can
work together as a unified
national movement.

"Strengthened and unified,
we are going on with the job."

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF HUMAN RIGHTS FOR
TWENTY MI LLiON AMERICANS

We, the undersigned, assert that the Constitution of the
United States protects the right of all citizens to personal
privacy, including the right to define and express their
individua:l sexuality, affectional preference and lifestyle..

To most Americans these rights are taken for granted,
but for 20,000,000 lesbians and gay men these right do
not exist. We believe that all citizens have an interest in
eliminating laws which crimina:lize sexual behavior between
consenting adults, since such laws affect all people, regardless
of their sexual preference. And we believe that all citizens
have an interest in ensuring that no group in society is
arbitrarily discriminated against in employment, housing and
public accommodations, since history has shown that when
the rights of one minority are violated, the rights of a:llothers
are in jeopardy.

Therefore, we pledge our support to eliminate all forms of
prejudice and discrimirlation against lesbians and gay men in
.America.

STAR NEWSPAPERS
900 Lovett
Houston. TX 77006

Please send me __ Will
Kitts]. I'm enclosing $ _
in [ J cash I J money order
[ I check.

j
I}
{:

Name ,._

Address .

City ,

State Zip .
MONEYBACK GUARANTEE

Complete Will Kit only $4.50 - 2 for $7.95
Texas residents adc 23ft tax for 1 Will Kit. 40d tax for 2 Will Kit~.
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Jeannie's
Lamp

New readers
have
questions

Dear Jeannie:
My buddy and I are new to

the scene, and are only into
mutual j/o, but would like to
know about other things.

Neither one of us is interested'
in French culture; but we have
been talking about Greek. Be-
fore we get into this, there are a

Send your questions for Jeannie
c/o Star Newspapers, 900 Lovett,
Houston, TX 77006. This is a "
syndicated -column, copyright
1977 by Jeanne Chesley Barney.

couple things we are wondering
about.

First, we are ,equally well
hung. Is .there any danger to
either the active or, passive
partner, such as tearing 'or
bleeding?

Second,' are anal muscles
, elastic, or will continued action
stretch us to the point of no
return? ,

What about nipple play?-We
saw an ad about a guy who
claims to have size 44-D breasts
which he says were developed by
a navy stud during four years of
play. Is this possible? We believe:
he is enher.a.transsexual.or.has

rmmomomm
Give Your Adv,ertising

sf3:uchr~M

,NEW R.ELEASE!
DONNA SUMMER

We also have over 75 titles
of 12" disco discs

STAR
DISPLAY ADS

in the Old Plantation

open nightly
except Sunday

Ifl~~~f(Jti...f[)ILh.\J121rl~112
All Male Cinema

THE FINESTIN MAlE ,MOVIES

j

The.AIJOIIW&EC5tacyOf •••
..a:~~11:~~~~.

.~~E:ADMASTER ._



,
stretch us to the point of no
return? ,

What about nipple play? We
saw an ad about a guy who
claims to have size 44-D breasts
which he says were' developed by
a navy stud during four years of
play. Is this possible? We believe,
he is either a transsexual or has
gynecomastia.

We both live at home, so we
must be very careful. That is
why we are asking you to find

, out about these things.
Ted and Gus

Dear folks:
To begin at, the end '(as it

were), there are' some things to
bear in mind 'if you're getting
into Greek.

Tissue tearing and bleeding
are a distinct possibility, but
only if one insists on pile driv-
ing. The possibility is strongly
diminished if there is adequate
lubrication of both the penis and
the anus, if the passive partner is
relaxed, and if the active partner
works slowly and gently rather
than plunging ahead.

However, if the passive part-
ner has hemorrhoids, this' in-
creases the possibility of pain,
and bleeding. fortunately, there
is considerable elasticity, in the
muscles of the anus, so frequent
anal intercourse will not neces-
sarily cause inadvertent ka-ka
on the couch.

Prolonged tit work oeca-
sionally results in a modest
increase in breast size, but only
because the massaging tones and
firms up the pectoral muscles in
much the same way as do
exercise and those crazy gadgets
that are marketed to women.

From top to bottom, good
luck and pleasant pastimes!

••

•••.•cy

David5aVage-
Brian ,Haines

X·RATEO.COlOR. All MALE CAST

Not an S&M Movie

Second
Feature:

BOX OFFICE OPENS

Mon-Sat.
l1am.
Sun.
lpm.

BOX ,OFFICE CLOSES

Sun-Tues,
12am. -

Wed-Sat.
2am.

(j717l1·~fJ7IS71

J~~'()ll I~()IUIISIA\~A\'·IlI()lU~lrU~
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:3801 Bute at W.·Alabarna
NEAR DOWNTOWN HOUSTON

526-2633.

BELLAIRE
24.HOUR

NEWSTAND
Magazines-Paperbacks

Out -of-Town Newspapers
5807 Bellaire Blvd.

661·8840

Smm-Super 8
ADULT
FILMS

6 for $4500

While They lost

Oisccen to Out-of. Towners

WE NEVER CLOSE
PAGE 10 MONTROSE STAR THRU JUNE 23, 1977

. ,

~~
Deli·•. ..• ,. ewes.

S10.00 magazines .... 1.75 (while they lost)

Total nutrition Gain extra energy
No hunger pangs No meetings to
No drugs attend .
Drink milkshakes No exercise

. & eat regular foods No gimmicks
No chemcials

Substantial weight &
inch loss

Considerable savings
on food bills

No monthly dues

, MONE'y·BACK GUARANTEE'

Slender Naw...ltcan happen to you.
Hard to believe? Not for those who have tried it and are losing up
to 30 pounds in the first month! What can you lose by looking in-
to it? Only something you've wanted to lose for a long, long time.

••• 1cbl\ beIiewe itbat ••••••
• I'd like to know more. Pleasesend me complete details. I •
• understand I am under no obligation. . I
• NAME PHONE # •·: .
• ADDRESS •

• CITY STATE ZIP •

•
Mail now to: H. GARZA, 4223 s.w. FREEWAY #6. •

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77027. phone 961·3895L____ _ ,--.
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MOTHER'S COLUMN
continued [rom page 2
queens at one of the bars,
who told me "there's a lot of

.affluence in. D.C. - everybody
goes to Fort Lauderdale for their
vlcation. You aren't anybody
unless you go to Fort Lauder-
dale!"

What can I possibly say?
Two of the most impres-

sive things in. Washington are
Kennedy Center .and Burger
King on x Street. I decided
to hang out at the former.
(You didn't know that good
taste was one of my strong
points, did you")

It's right next to Water-
gate, so how 'could I lose?
Talk about hustle and bustle!
On my first momin.g there,
not only were there tours
full of kids and old men in.
bermuda shorts trudging around,
but there was also a Towne
Meeting in the Eisenhower The-
.ater,

The guests were a Dr. Pome-
roy, who put together the
Kinsey Report, and Shere Hite,
who wrote the Hite Report, and
the whole thin.g was about' sex,
sex, sex!! Shere was talkin.g
about penises and' clitorises like
they were' going out of vstyle,
and the' SROaudience was
lappin.git right up!

Well, it was my turn during
the question and answer session.
I asked her "Don't you think it's
rude to mention such thin.gs as
clits and peekers in the hallowed
halls of ",our, late President
Kennedy, darling?'

Shere Just batted her eye-
lashes and "said; "Honey; I am"
what I am today thanks to
clits and peekers."

Anyway, I was going to
pick up some tickets to the'
Stuttgart Ballet in the Opera

J

,or

t1t

j ~.

"'~,;

Mr.C'as~i/ied
't~)

Houston: Roommate wanted.
Attractive, well built male, 5'8",
blond hair, blue eyes, 150, seeks
roommate. Call Stewart after t, Houston: W/m, very cute, butch,
6pm'.965-0554. ,/25 years, desires attractive

young fluff for possible relation-
ship. Not into bars. Enjoy
cultural & intellectual activities.
But love bedroom activities very
often (pants fetish). Must be
stable & employed. Send de-
scription, age, phone.· & state
everything. No bi, S&M, fats or
hustlers. Write immediately. You
won't be disappointed. Ad 206.

Houston: Roommate wanted to
share 2 bdrm, fully furnished apt
tlehind Sharpstown mall. $115.
Bills paid. Call 526-6711_ Ask
for Gary.

Houston: Newly remodeled 2
bdrm apts for lease in July.
Central a/c, dishwasher, garage

,disposal, fenced patio. 1 blk
to Levi's & Depository. $350
+ utilities. 522-8476. Pet de-
posit.

Give Your Advertising

sf
-";"0.4 _ ••• ,. ~

~
u/

~/CJac£

'?,
Qallas 263-2971, Houston 772~
6677. Avon to buy or sell.

Free listings for swaps & trades
because it's smarter to barter.
Texas Horse, Traders. 524-0409.

Wealthy, handsome San Fran-
ciscan body builder seeking
stocky, muscular rich man over
195 Ibs. Active, hung! Only
replies with photo gets same.
Stan, 1214 Polk, no. 207, San
Francisco, CA 94109.

Kansas City Trucking Co. logo
on white Hanes brand under-
shirts. X-large, L, M, S. Send $4
to Texas Horse Traders, 1218
Autry, Houston, TX 77006.

Houston: Business man wants
responsible mature man to share
nice home in southwest area.
Private bdrm and bath. Must be
employed. Ad 201.

Houston: Traveling companion
for summer, June 23-mid July.
For trip to Minneapolis, Canada,
Chicago, etc. Hotel & traveling
expenses paid. Must be under
24. No fats, fems, S&M. I'm
blond, 22, fairly attractive. Ad
212.

The Texas Free Press now has
over 500 current gay classified
ads. Check with your local
bookstore 'for the new issue.
Dealer inquiries invited; Lewis
Service Co. (713) 526-6711.

Thousands of readers read Star
Classifieds each week. Send
yours in today for next issue.
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TO ANSWER A BLIND BOX AD:
Seal your message inside an envelope, write the blind box number on the outside of the envelope,
put the envelope (and $1 to cover forwarding) inside a larger envelope and mail to Mr. Classified at
t-ho !:Irfrl,.o.~~ '!:lIt- t-ho h_++_.,.,. _.f. +ho •...•!:!O ••• o v_, "lII ••• ; •••• "'1••,..1•..•"lOot" •••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••• .ro •••••••• +_ •..•.•: •..•.,.1 h_~ •..•.,.1•.. ""'•..
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Kennedy, darling?'

Shere just batted her eye-
lashes and said, "Honey, I am
what I am today thanks to
clits and peekers."

Anyway, I was going to
pick up some tickets to the'
Stuttgart Ballet in the Opera
House when who should I run
into but of all people, the
fabulous and sensuous Sarah
Serena Saratoga!! You must
remember her - when she
resided. in Houston she was. a
member of all the in crowds,
and if she wasn't at your party,
you'd never get your name in
Maxine's column.

She disappeared from sight
last September, and everyone
thought she was dead, but as
it turned out she had been
kidnapped to Washington, D.C.
where she met a senator who fell
madly in love with her and now
she's all set up in a love nest near
Dupont Circle, one of the raciest
areas in town.

We bought tickets to the
same ballet, and decided to
go to New York City together
as immediately as possible!

I can't begin to get into all
the catching up we did, it was
too too much; I had to become
her houseguest to take it all in.

Last but not least: 14th
Street, where the smartest look-
ing whores you ever did see hang
out in droves! There's a sign over
the This Is It! nightclub that
says "If you cum once, you're
sure to cum again." Those girls
really hustle!!

. Next week: The battle of
the Mothers. Hurricane Anita
hits town and, honey, that
latent orange is going to get it -
or I'm not the Other Mother.

Bryant, eat my dust!!

)
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TO ANSWER A BLIND BOX AD:
Seal your message inside an envelope, write the blind box number on the outside of the envelope,
put the envelope (and $1 to cover forwarding) inside a larger envelope and mail to Mr. Classified at
the address at the bottom of the page. You may include as many responses to blind box ads as
desired in one larger envelope. A single $1 covers forwarding expenses for the whole batch.

Mr.Classified Order Form
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:

Rate: 1C>e per word for
regular type (15e per word
for regular type in all caps);
15e per word for bold type
(2C>e per word for bold type
in all caps). $2 minimum per
classified ad. I

. A photo can be included
with your classified for an
additional charge of $5 each
.time. You must sign the back
of the photo. Photo will be
printed as larQe as •.space
permits.

Blind Box Codes will be
assigned without charge if
requested. Replies addressed
to your blind box number
will be forwarded daily.

Deduct 10% if paying for 5 to
9 weeks, 15% if paying for 10
to 14 weeks, or 25% if paying
for 15 or more weeks.

I

Deadline for ads for Friday issue is Monday, noon. A~s received
after the deadline will be placed in the following issue.

Place one word above each dash, 9 words to a line. Use additional paper if necessary.

We must have your Name ' Address .................... ,

City , and phone to verify your ad if necessary.

Number of weeks your ad is to run: Total amount enclosed: $ .

Mail to: Star Newspaper Chain, 900 Lovett, Houston, TX 77006

THRU JUNE 23, 1977
THRU JUNE 23, 1977

MONTROSE STAR
VEIUX CARRE/METROI>LEX
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Do it on Gdveston' Is/and. • •

at,
HAPPY HOURS 5-7PM AND 10PM-MIDNIGHT, MONDAY-SATURDAY

$1 BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY·

2PMUNTIL ...
STEAK NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY

-

2502 AVE Q112oNEBLOCKFRoMTHEFLAGSHIP 763-9334

., "2 en .,...,.... ... ,.
,..- A ft' •• -.
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WON'T BELIEVE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICESI

ILAMVI Serving the Montrose AreaJYo
JMIIlf.~

• PLANT SALES
• PLANT LEASING & DECORATING

Homes - Offices - Apts. - Buildings
• PERSONAL SERVICES

3400 MONTROSE PLACE
Ground Floor·

corner Montrose & Hawthorne
521-9698

, Open 10am-6pm
6 Days a Week
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